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1.0 ABSTRACT

In this study, Quercus infectoria (Manjakani) was test for its effectiveness

in accelerating wound healing process and assessment on its antimicrobial

activity. This study comprises of animal study (wound healing) and

antimicrobial study.4' groups of Sprague Dawley rats consists of 6 rats in

each group were used in animal study. Ethanol and aqueous extracts of the

plant were used. The rate of healing, rate of infection and histological

structure of each group was assessed to observe the effect of each treatment.

The result of the wound healing study show that that Solcoseryl® jelly (positive

control) treated mouse healed in 11 days whereas the rats treated with

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly (negative control) taking about 13 days to healed.

The rats treated with aqueous extracts of Q. infectoria healed in 12 days and

rats treated with ethanol extracts healed within 12 to 13 days. Solcoseryl® jelly

(positive control) accelerates healing faster than the other, followed by

aqueous extracts, ethanol extracts and finally Vaseline
™ Petroleum jelly. No

infection was found and wounds treated with Solcoseryl® jelly and Q.

infectoria (ethanol and aqueous) extract showed good histological structure.

Only Coagulase negative Staphylococci were identified on the wound site.

From antimicrobial study, Spot Lawn test showed 10% wlw ethanol and

aqueous extracts of Q. infectoria gave significant zone of inhibition on S.

aureus and E. coli. The effects of antibacterial study are more potent on Gram

positive bacteria (S. aureus). Compound test showed that Q. infectoria

extracts contain Polyphenol and Tannin constituents. The result from animal

study proved that Q. infectoria having beneficial effect on wound healing
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compared to negative control. Wound healing properties of Q. infectoria

probably due to its phytochemical compounds. However, further study needs

to be carried out to identify the compounds and assess the mechanisms

responsible for both properties.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Quercus Infectoria

Quercus infectoria or also called as Allepo oak galls is an abnormal

growth of plants tissues that formed from a result of chemical or mechanical

irritation. It is done mostly by parasitic fungi, gall insects and mites (Chernow

and Vallasi, 2004). Insects that commonly cause the formation of the galls

3

including aphids, phylloxerans, psyllids, midges (gall gnats) and cynipid

wasps (gall wasps) (Short and Castner, 1992).

Because its taste as bitter as gall, it called "gallnuts" a long time ago.

This is because it contains a large amount of tannin which has a very bitter

taste. It is commonly found on the leaves and stem. But also occur on trunks,

flowers, fruit, leaf-shoot terminals, petioles and roots. It is reported that the

plants are very rich in resins and tannic acid (Short and Castner, 1992).

Quercus infectoria is a native tree of Greece, Asia Minor and Iran

(Samuelsson G., 1999). It is locally known as Manjakani in Malaysia and

usually used as a remedy by women after she gave birth in order to restore

elasticity of the uterine wall (Muhamad et aI., 1994}.in India, it is called

Majupha/ an have been used as traditional medicines as dental powder and in
r

treatment of toothache and gingivitis.(Kottakkal A ,1995). In 1700s, the gall

has been used in France to control fevers (Byers�aI., 1976). Actually,

Manjakani also used for variety medicinal purposes such as astringent for

treating burns, as a tonic for fevers, and as a cure for baldness (Felt, 1917,

Byers et aI., 1976, Chernow and Vallasi, 2004).
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Traditionally, it used as a wash and gargle in apthous sores throats and

putrid sore throats and also as a injection in bad leucorrhea. They frequently

arrest hemorrhage from small vessel by promoting blood coagulation and

sometimes are used for bleeding piles, both as ointment and suppository

(Cook, 1869).

In Malaysia, because of its high tannin content, it is often used

traditionally after childbirth to encourage the contraction of the abdominal,

uterine and vaginal muscles. Nowadays, it is available in the market as a

capsules and cream which can be applied on topically as well as incorporated

into the drinking water.

2.2 Constituents of Quercus infectoria

The main constituents found in the galls of Q. infectoria are tannin

(50%-70%) and small amount of free gallic acid and ellagic acid (Ikram M et

aI., 1977, Evans WC,1996). The other constituent of galls comprises a large

amount of tannins, gallic acid, ellagic acid, �-sitosterol, amentoflavone,

hexamethyl ether, isocryptomerin, methyl betulate, methyl oleanate,

hexagalloyl glucose (Hwang et aI., 2000) and Flavonoid (Haghi et aI., 2004).

2.2.1 Tannin

Tannins comprise a large group of natural products widely distributed

in the plant kingdom. They have a great structural diversity, but in general,

two classes are distinguished, the hydrolyzable type and the condensed type

(Haslam, 1998). Hydrolyzable tannins are esters of sugars, mainly glucose,

4
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and phenol carboxylic acids, such as gallic acid, hexahydroxydiphenic acid, or

its stable dilactone ellagic acid. As their name infers, hydrolyzable tannins are

readily degraded under hydrolytic conditions into these fundamental

components. Hydrolyzable tannins are present in many different plant species

but are found in particularly high concentrations in nutgalls growing on Rhus

semialata (Chinese and Korean gallotannins) and Quercus infectoria (Aleppo

or Turkish gallotannins), the seedpods of Caesalpinia spinosa (Tara tannins),

and the fruits of Terrninalia chebula (Haslam, 1998).

The condensed tannins are much more resistant to decomposition and

merely yield polymers or amorphous precipitates under the influence of acids.

The basic monomer of condensed tannins is (epi)catechin, which is extended

by the successive addition of similar units to form oligomers and polymers.

Tannic acid was best suitable in the management of bums. It was superior to

other therapeutic regimens, since it notably reduced the degree of toxemia as

determined from clinical and physico-chemical observations and the lowered

mortality rate. Tannic acid was also found to be advantageous in several other

respects. The local protein-precipitating effects of tannic acid include relieving

the pain, preventing the loss of plasma, and markedly limiting secondary

infection. Furthermore, in nonfatal cases, a diminution in the amount of scar

tissue formation was observed. This was believed to be an additional effect of

the formed coagulum, which could provide a scaffold tor the growth of me

young epithelial cells over the denuded surface (Davidson Ee, 19l5).

5
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2.2.2 Flavonoids

Q. infectoria contain flavonoids (Haghi et aI., 2004). Flavonoid are

antioxidants that are capable of scavenging superoxides and form phenoxyl

radicals. Phenoxyl radical is relatively non-reactive because of the resonance

stabilization from its aromaticity ( Brian and Jeniffer, 1993). Study on flavonoid

showed a wide biological actions such as anti-inflammatory, antiviral,

antibacterial, anticancer and antiallergic activities (Oi Carlo et aI., 1999;

Havsteen, 1983)

6

2.3 Antimicrobial Activity of Quercus infectoria

The term 'antimicrobial agent' is used to designate 'any substance of

natural, semi-synthetic and synthetic origin that inhibits or kills free living,

commensal or pathogenic microorganisms while causing little or no injury to

the host (Hoeprich P.O, 1971). Antimicrobial agent includes antibiotic which is

defined As a chemical substance produced by one organism that in low

concentration is capable of inhibiting the growth of another microorganism'

(Barry A.L, 1976). In general, antimicrobial agent is a substance produce

naturally by an agent to combat other infectious agent that cause diseases

and harm to man.

Quercus infectoria is well known to have antimicrobial effect. Study by

Basri OF et aI., 2004 show that both ethanol and aqueous extracts display

similarities in their antimicrobial activity on the Gram-positive (Staphylococci

aureus ATCC 25923, Staphylococcus epidermidis and Bacillus subtilis) and

three Gram-negative bacteria (E. coli NCTC 12079 serotype 0157:H7,
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Salmonella typhymurium NCTC 74 and Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC

27853). She found that both extracts of Q. infectoria were more potent on

Gram-positive bacteria compared to Gram-negative bacteria. Study by Hwang

et aI., 2004 also showed that methanol extracts of Q. infectoria exhibit

noticeable antibacterial activity against S. mutant. Antimicrobial activity study

that carried out by Singh R. et aI., 2004 also showed that Q. infectoria was

most effective and showed maximum zone of inhibition on E. coli, B. subtilis,

K. pneumoniae, P. vulgaris and P. aeruginosa.

Q. infectoria also reported has anti-protozoa parasite. Study by

Sawangjaroen N. et aI., 2004 showed that methanol extracts of Q, infectoria

showed highest activity against Blastocystis hominis. Blastocyctis hominis is

the most common protozoan parasite detected in the human intestine

(Stenzel and Boreham). I

7

2.4Wound Healing

Wound is defined as the mechanical or chemical injury to part of the

tissues of the body. It may be caused by tearing, cutting, piercing or breaking

of the tissues. An opening made in the skin or a membrane of the body due to

surgical operation or procedure is also defined as wound. It causes a

disruption in normal continuity of body structure integrity and functions. There

are two types of healing processes: healing by fist intention and healing by

second intention.

Wound healing is a fundamental response to tissue injury. It is a

dynamic process and involves a series of physiological phases involving
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mediators, blood cells, extracellular matrix and parenchymal cells (Singer and

Clark, 1999). Healing is essential to restore the disrupted anatomical

8

continuity and functional status of the skin.

The process of healing involves three phases. The first phase is

inflammatory phase that consists of the establishment of homeostasis and

inflammation. The second phase is proliferate phase or fibroblastic phase

consisting of granulation, reepithelialization, angiogenesis and contraction.

The final phase is remodeling phase that would determine the strength and

appearance of healed tissue (Evans, 1983).
v

2.4.1 Inflammatory phase

Immediately after injury, vasoconstriction occurs for a period of 5 to 10

minutes. Vasoconstriction would reduce the volume of blood flow and thus

limit blood loss. In addition to vasoconstriction, blood components from the

injured vessels would extravasate into the wound space (Deod� and .Rcr.,?:J�+f{� ,II 14i
1997).

Fibrinogen derived from the blood would quickly link up as

interconnected strands of fibrin. Fibrin and other proteins in the serum would

then dehydrate to form a scab which is important to provide protection of

wound from external contamination, to maintain internal homeostasis and

provides a surface beneath which cell migration and movement of the wound

edges can occur (Philli�2000). No-l '" � �'�t
Platelets which facilitate in the formation of fibrin clot and hemostatic

plug would secrete some chemical mediators upon activation. Chemical
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mediators such as platelet-derived growth factor, proteases, histamine and

serotonin are important to attract and activate macrophage and fibroblast. In

addition to platelet derived chemical mediators, other vasoactive mediators

and chemotactic factors are generated by the coagulation and activated

complement pathways and injured or non injured parenchymal cells. All the

vasoactive substances and chemotactic factors are important to recruit the

leukocytes to the wound area. The first group of leukocytes to appear is

polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs). These neutrophils would infiltrate the

wound and clean the area from foreign particles by phagocytosis and killing

the contaminant bacteria (Singer and Clark, 1999).

Since neutrophils are short-lived, it is then replaced by macrophages.

Macrophages help in bacterial phagocytosis and tissue debridement.

Macrophage would remove all the debris by enhancing their lysosomal

enzyme activity, secreting proteases, producing interferon and synthesizing

prostaglandins (Phillips, 2000). Activated macrophages in response to specific

mediators would release growth factors such as platelet derived growth factor

which is a potent chemoattractant and mitogen for fibroblasts thus initiating

the formation of granulation tissue (Singer and Clark 1999).

In summary, inflammation phase plays a critical role in healing process.

Various inflammatory pathways and inflammatory cells activated in this phase

release chemotactic factors, proliferative factors, vasoactive substances and

other soluble mediators which are important for the next phase of the healing

process.

9
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2.4.2 Proliferative phase

This phase would begin as soon as inflammatory phase ceased. This

phase consists of re-epithelialization and formation of granulation tissue. In

this pahse, granulation tissues will be formed by the number of fibroblast and

endothelial cells around the fifth day after the wound occurance. Fibriblast are

rich in mitochondria, ndoplasmic reticulum and golgi apparatus which is

essential for protein synthesis. Collagen and ground substance

(proteoglycans and fibronectin) are synthesized by fibroblasts. These

substances will support the new cells and the fragile capillary buds that

appear around this time. (Bradle et al. 1999). �dt;11 ���
As the endothelial bud become canalized, the vascularity is increased

in which provide increased oxygen tension for the new tissue to cope with the

large metabolic demand of tissue repair. After that, the [process continues

with epithelisation where the epithelial cells migrate across the granulation

tissue to close the epidermal defect (Bradle e�� 1999).

2.4.3 Remodeling phase

This phase lasts from day 21 and even up to months or years. In this

phase, transition of granulation tissue to scar occurs and it depends on

continued synthesis and catabolism of collagen at a low rate. Type III collagen

would soon be replaced by both type I and type II collagen. In remodeled

scar, type I collagen is the major collagen present. In addition to replacement

of collagen types, there is formation of larger collagen bundles and increase in

the number of intermolecular cross links (Singer and Clark, 1999).

10
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In a summary, this phase is important for final aggregation, orientation

and arrangement of collagen fibers to restore the function of particular tissue.

2.5 Objectives

1. To extract the various compounds present in the leaves of Quercus

jnfectorja using ethanol and aqueous.

2. To study the effectiveness of ethanol and aqueous extracts of Qyercus

infectoria on wound healing.

3. To assess the susceptibility of both gram positive and gram negative

bacteria to both ethanol and aqueous extracts of Quercus infectoria

Figure 1: Galls ofQuercus infectoria

11
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Research Approach

Plants collection

Compound test Samples processing and
extraction

Antibacterial study Wound healing study

Disc diffusion assay Treatment of wounds
(Spot Lawn Test)

Rate ofwound Bacterial Histological

healing isolation examination

12



Materials and Methods

3.2 Preparation of Plants Extracts

3.2.1 Plants

Quercus infectoria or also called Allepo oak galls was purchased from

Carrefour, Mid Valley Mega Mall. The species 7'e atfrmed by Dr,

Mahmood Amen Abdulla as a species of Quercus infectoria (Manjakani).

3.2.2 Ethanol extraction

13

The galls were chopped into a small pieces before it were dried in the

oven at 50°C for 3 to 5 days. Then, the dried galls were macerated in the

ethanol solvent at the ratio of 1: 1 0 for about three to seven days and were left

at the room temperature without exposure to direct sunlight for optimum

results. After 7 days, the extracts were filtered using a filter funnel and

Whatman No. 1 filter papers. The filtered extracts were evaporated under

vacuum using the EYELA® rotary evaporator. The concentrated extracts

which were free from the macerated solvents were stored in a refrigerator at

-20°C in the sterile universal bottles.

3.2.3 Aqueous extraction

The dried galls were soaked into deionized water in 1 L Erlenmeyer

flask in a ratio 1 :20. Then, the flask was placed on the stirrer for about 6

hours. After 6 hours, it was filtered with cheesecloth. Then, the filtered

materials were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 minutes at 21°C in order to

speed up the separation of extract from other materials. The yields were rotor

vaporized under vacuum using the EYELA® rotary evaporator. The product
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were dried and later stored at -20°C. After that, the products were submitted

for lyophilization in a freeze-dryer to produce powdered forms of the extracts.

Later, the product were stored in the universal bottle at -20°C.

14

Figure 2: EYELA® rotary evaporator
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3.3Wound healing study

3.3.1 Experimental animals

Animal group No. of animal Type of dressing

Group 1 6 Vaseline
™ Petroleum jelly (negative control)

Group 2 6
10% Quercus infectoria (Aqueous extracts)

+

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly

Group 3 6
10% Quercus infectoria (Ethanol extracts)

+

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly

6
Solcoseryl® jelly

Group 4
(Positive control)

This study involving twenty-four Spraque-Daw/ey rats which were

grouped into 4 groups and each group consists of 6 rats. The rats were

obtained from the Animal Unit, University of Malaya. Those rats are 8th weeks

old and weighed 150-180g. The rats were kept in the Animal Experimental

House, University of Malaya. Each rat was caged separately and the cage

was labeled. The rats were provided with chow pellets as well as water.

Table 1: Group of animal/nd type of dressing

3.3.2 Extract-based ointments

All extract (ethanol and aqueous) were mixed with 10% w/w with

Vaseline
™ Petroleum jelly as a media to form a wound dressing and all the

prepared ointments were mixed homogenously and left overnight at room

temperature to ensure homogeneity.

15
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3.3.3 Wound induction

The rats were anaesthetized in a container containing diethyl ether.

Then the rear region of the rats neck were shaved before local anesthetized

using 1% Lignocaine injection. Then, the site was cut using a forceps and a

pair of scissors. The size of wound is about 2.0 to 2.4 cm2• 5 cents coin was

used as a comparison. Wound dressing were applied twice daily, morning and

in the evening until the wound is completely healed.

16

3.3.4Wound dressing

The treatment was given twice daily in the morning and evening until

the wound were completely healed. The treatment was given topically using a

small spatula. Each group was treated with its respective wound dressing.

The wounds were monitored daily to observe the effect of the extracts and

any infection that might be due to pathogenic bacteria. Photographs were

taken in day 3, 6, 9 and the day that the wound is fully healed.

3.3.4a Statistical analysis

The result of the rate of healing processes was evaluated using One

Way ANNOVA. All data are expressed as mean ± Standard Error Mean

(S.E.M). The statistical analysis was done using SPSS statistical version 11.0

software package for Windows XP Professional operating system.
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3.3.5 Histological study

After the wound were completely healed, biopsies were taken from the

mouse for further histological studies. Biopsies were processed, embedded in

paraffin wax and sectioned. Tissues sections were stained by Hematoxylin

Eosin (H&E) stain. The stained section were examined under [Pight
microscope and analyzed.

17

3.3.6 Wound Swabs (Bacterial Isolation)

The swabs were taken from each of the rat on day 3 and day 6 to

determine the rate of infection at the wound sites. The swabs were taken

using sterile cotton bud and inoculated onto Brain Heart Infusion Agar (BHI).

The inoculated plates were labeled, sealed and incubated at 3rC. The

culture plates were observed for any bacterial growth which indicates the

presence of bacteria at the wound site.

3.3.7 Bacteria identification

The morphology characteristics of the colonies growth on the plates

were identified. The characteristics such as the shape, margin, size, elevation,

surface and the colour of the colonies were considered. Furthermore, the

Gram stain was carried out. 2 biochemical tests were also carried out. The

tests were Coagulase test (both slide and tube coagulase test) and Catalase

test.
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3.3.8 Gram's staining

3.3.8a Preparing smear

The working bench for bacteria work was prepared in order to ensure

sterility and to prevent contamination from unwanted microorganism that

might affect the result. The bench surface was swabbed by 70% ethanol and

bunsen burner was used during the session.

A circle was marked on the posterior surface of the cleaned glass slide.

A loopfuls of water was added on the superior surface of the drawn glass

slide. After that, the loop was sterilized before picking up the bacteria colony

from the cultured plate. Then, the inoculating loop was smoothly streaked on

the circular area containing water. The smear was allowed to air dry and then

the slide was quickly drawn across the top of the Bunsen flame for three to

four times.

18

3.3.8b Staining

Firstly, the slide was flooded with Crystal Violet for one minute. Then it

were drained off and rinsed with Lugol's Iodine. The slide were flooded with

Lugol's Iodine for one minute before it was drained off and rinsed with distilled

water for 5 minutes. After that, the slides were decolourized using acetone for

30 to 60 seconds to remove excess dyes. The slide was wash with distilled

water for about 5 seconds. Finally, the slide was flooded with Safranin for one

minute, and then it was rinsed by distilled water for five seconds. The slide

was allowed to air dry at room temperature.
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3.3.9 Biochemical test

3.3.9a Catalase test

Catalase test was done by several drops of 3% hydrogen peroxide

were added onto single colony of interest. Any reactions were observed.

Theoretically, if there are Catalase enzymes we can see a form of fine

bubbles. The bubbles were formed as a result of the reaction between

hydrogen peroxide and Catalase enzymes. In which the enzymes catalyzed

the breakdown of the hydrogen peroxide with the releasing of free oxygen in a

form of bubbles.

3.3.9b Coagulase test

The test was done to identify the bacteria isolated is pathogenic or

normal flora. Pathogenic bacteria produce coagulase enzymes as a defense

mechanism by clotting the areas of plasma around them. Therefore, it prevent

themselves from engulf by phagocytes by the immune systems.

O.25ml of 24 hour bacteria culture, O.5ml plasma andO.25ml saline

solution were added and mixed in the test tube. It was then incubated in a

water bath at 35°C to 37 °c for 1 to 2 hours. Observation was made to

identify any reaction was occurred.

19
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3.4 Antimicrobial study of Quercus infectoria

3.4.1 Disc susceptibility assay (Spot Lawn test)

3.4.1 a Preparation of discs

For each extracts, 4 concentrations were used in this study. They were

50mg/ml, 90mg/ml, 100mg/ml and 200mg/ml. About 0.01ml of the plant

extract of each concentration was spotted onto sterile blank 6 mm diffusion

discs. The sterile blank discs were prepared by punching the Whatman No.1

filter papers using a punch hole. The discs were autoclaved prior to be used.

10 1-11 of extract was spotted alternately on both sides of the discs. The discs

were left to dry in the oven at 37 °C for a few minutes before another 101-11 of

extract was spotted on the other side. The discs were stored at -4°C prior to

use. Antibiotic disc Vancomycin (Oxoid Limited, Hampshire, England) was

used as a positive control on S. aureus while Gentamycin (Oxoid Limited,

Hampshire, England) was used as positive control on E. coli and coagulase

negative Streptococcus sp. (CONS). For negative control, ethanol

impregnated disc was used for both strains.

Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus from a clinical specimen

were obtained from the Microbiology Laboratory, Department of Molecular

Medicine, University of Malaya.

20

3.4.1 b Preparation of inoculums

The test organism (E.coli, S. aureus and CONS) were prepared earlier

by cultured them in new Muller Hinton agar plates and incubated for overnight

at 37°C. Then, a few colonies were isolated using sterile inoculating loop and
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resuspend in sterile Muller Hinton broth medium. The bacterial suspension

was adjusted to match the turbidity of 0.5 MacFarland Standard which is

equal to 1.0 x 108 cfu/ml. This preparation of bacterial suspension must be

used within 15 minutes. This is to ensure the production of semi-confluent

growth of colonies after overnight incubation. So that, the result is more

reliable, accurate and ease in determination of inhibition zone.

21

3.4.1c Preparation of test plates

Muller Hinton agar was used as the medium. 2 ml of bacterial

suspension prepared earlier was pipette onto the agar plates. A sterile cotton

bud was used as a swab to distribute the suspension evenly over the entire

surface of agar to obtain uniform inoculums. The process was done carefully

to avoid disruption of the agar. The plates were then allowed to dry for 3 to 5

minutes before the impregnated discs were applied onto the surface of the

agar.

3.4.1 d Discs application

In each test, 6 discs were applied on a single test plate. 4 discs were

the extracts impregnated discs, 1 discs of negative control (95%) and a disc of

positive control. Different positive controls used for different strains of test

organisms. Vancomycin (30J.lg) (Oxoid, Ltd) was used for the test against S.

aureus and Gentamycin (1 J.lg) (Oxoid, Ltd) was used for the test against E.

coli and CONS.
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The discs were applied onto the surface of agar by a sterile forceps.

The discs were gently pressed with forceps to ensure complete contact of the

discs with the agar surface. The discs were arranged properly and

equidistantly so that the discs were far enough apart from each other to avoid

overlapping of zones of inhibition. The distance between each disc was about

15 mm to 20 mm.

The plates were properly labeled, sealed and incubated at 3rC for 24

hours. After 24 hours of incubation, the bacteria colonies would grow

uniformly on the agar surface. The presence of clear zones around the disc

indicates the antibacterial activity of the extract. The clear zones around the

impregnated disc (zone of inhibition) were read with calipers or metric rulers in

millimeters after the incubation period. The results were recorded.

3.5 Compound test

3.5.1 Tannin test

In order to identify the tannin constituent in the extracts, Tannin test

were done. 30% Sulphuric acid added together with 10 ml Q. infectoria

extracts. Formation of light brown precipitate formed at the bottom of the test

tube showed that it is positive for Tannin. Means, the extracts contain Tannin

constituents.
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3.5.2 Polyphenol test

Polyphenol were tested in the Q.. infectorja extracts by mixing together

1% ferric chloride with 10 ml Q. infectoria extracts. Colour changes from

yellowish to scarlet violet means it is positive for Polyphenol.

23
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"'�f �
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f'(j tGFigure 3: Wound induction

Anesthetized in Diethyl Ether

Hair of the neck was shaved

Shaved area/wound induction area

Wound dressing applied

Excisional wound induced by scissors

Injected with O.Sml Lignocaine 1 %
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 Wound healing study

4.1.1 Rate of healing

The rate of healing time by Quercus infectoria for both aqueous and

ethanol extracts was illustrated in the table.

As we can see at the tabulated result, the mean rate of healing time for

Group 1 treated with Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly (negative control) was 13.33 ±

0.211 days, Group 2, Group 3 and Group 4 treated with 10% Aqueous extract,

10% Ethanol extracts and Solcoseryl® jelly (positive control) respectively were

12.00 ± 0.258, 12.50 ± 0.224, 11.00 ± 0.258. As we can see, Solcoseryl® jelly

(Positive control) had a most rapid mean rate of healing time. In comparison

for the two types of extraction of the galls, aqueous extracts had a mean rate

of healing faster than ethanol extracts but, there were not so much differences

in the rate of healing between the groups treated with the both extracts.

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly (Negative control) gave the slowest mean rate of

healing time.

Statistical analysis of mean rate of healing time for this experiment was

analyzed using One-Way ANNOVA. All data were expressed as mean ±

Standard Error Mean (S.E.M). The statistical analysis was done using SPSS

statistical version 11.0 software package for Windows XP Professional

operating system. Table 2 summarized all the result.
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are the photographical representation of healing rate

on different days of positive control (Solcoseryl® jelly), negative control

(Vaseline
™ Petroleum jelly) and 10% (w/w) Quercus infectoria (aqueous

extract) in Vaseline
™ Petroleum jelly.

Result

Table 2: The rate ofwound healing in rats and bacterial isolation

No. of
Healing Time Bacterial

Animal

Animal
Types of Dressing (Day) Isolation

group ( Mean ± S.E.M) Day 3 DayS
Vasellne!"

Group 1 6 Petroleum jelly 13.33 ± 0.211 b CONS CONS

(Negative control)
10% (w/w)

Quercus infectoria

Group 2 6 (aqueous extract) in 12.00 ± 0.258 e CONS CONS

Vaseline™
Petroleum jelly

1 0% (w/w) Quercus

infectoria (ethanol

Group 3 6 extract) in 12.50 ± 0.224 ble CONS CONS

Vaseline™
Petroleum jelly

Solcoseryl(8l jelly
11.00 ± 0.258 a CONS

Group 4 6 CONS
(Positive control)

* All values are expressed as mean ± standard error mean (S.E.M), means showed with

different superscripts are significantly different (p<O.05).
* CONS - Coagulase Negative Staphylococci
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Result

Figure 4.1: Healing sequences ofwound treated with Vaseline™

Petroleum jelly (negative control)
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Result

Figure 4.2: Healing sequences of wound treated with Solcoseryl jelly

(positive control)
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Result

Figure 4.3: Healing sequences ofwound treated with

10% (w/w) Quercus infectoria (aqueous extract) in

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly
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4.1.2 Rate of infection

Observation on the plate that have been streaked with swab sample

from the site of the wound showed colonies with whitish in colour, creamy like

surfaces and the margin was entire and shiny.

Further test by Gram's staining showed purplish blue in colour. The

morphology of the colonies appeared as cocci in diplococci with single chain

and cluster like bunch of grapes. So that, these indicate the isolated bacteria

30

were Gram positive Staphylococci

Catalase test gave a positive result where production of gas bubbles

appeared after 3% Hydrogen peroxide was added onto the colony. Coagulase

test show a negative result where there is no coagulation observed. This

indicates that the bacteria were non-pathogenic.

Based on the culture morphology, gram staining result and

biochemical tests that have been carried out, the isolated bacteria was

identified as coagulase-negative Staphylococci (CONS). Table 3 summarized

the results of gram staining, biochemical tests and observationslon the culture

�l?
morphology.

.,.. •

Gram staining and that Biochemical test was performed base on the

Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (8th Edition).



Table 3: Identification of isolated bacteria

Characteristic I Test Resultsl Observation

Colour: creamy whitish
Morphology of colony

Margin and Surface: entire and shiny

Positive: Purplish blue

Appear as cocci in diplococci, single
Gram staining

chain and cluster (bunches of

grapes)

Production of gas bubbles
Catalase Test

(Positive)

No aggregation
Coagulase Test (slide)

(Negative)

No coagulation
Coagulase Test (tube)

(Negative)

rJoA �� lM
Figur 5: Gram's staining showing purple cocci shaped bacteria

arranged in clusters.
ii!iiiiiiiiiiiii
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4.1.3 Histological study

Figure 5.1: Photomicrograph of wound treated with Solcoseryl®jelly

(positive control)

32

(H&E) 40x

Histological examination showed that wound treated with Solcoseryl®

jelly (positive control) produced very narrow scar region compared to the

wound treated with petroleum jelly (negative control). As we can see, the

collagen fibers were densely packed. We can see a very dense connective

tissue appeared. The formation of granulation tissue was abundant. The

epidermal layer was thick and regular and tissue regeneration was greater

with much formation of hair follicles. It was seen that the tissue was

regenerated to its normal structure. No congestion or edema was observed.



Result

Figure 5.2: Photomicrograph of wound treated with 10% (w/w) Quercus

infectoria (aqueous extract)

(H&E) 40x

Different with the wound treated with Solcoseryl® jelly, wound treated

with plant extracts produced intermediate narrow scar region and showed

dense fibrous tissue compared to wound treated with petroleum jelly alone

(negative control). The connective tissue of the treated wound was well

organized and rounded by granulation tissue. The bundles of collagen fibers

were abundant and densely packed. The collagen fibers were seen

accumulated in the extracellular matrix region. The epidermal layer was thick

and regular. Regeneration of original tissue was greater with formation of

numerous hair follicles.
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Figure 5.3: Photomicrograph ofwound treated with Vaseline™

Petroleum jelly (negative control)

(H&E) 40 x

The photomicrograph showed that wound treated with Vaseline™

Petroleum jelly alone (negative control) produced a broad scar region and

irregular epidermal layer. The collagen fibers were loosely packed with

irregular arrangement and there was less fibrous tissue at the wound site and

very poor granulation tissue formation.
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4.2 Antimicrobial study of Quercus infectoria

4.2.1 Disc susceptibility assay (Spot Lawn test)

According to the disc diffusion assay, all concentration of extracts and

positive control give a significant inhibition except for Negative control.

Positive control had the highest range of inhibition in both bacterial with more

potent on E.co/i. There is no inhibition for Negative control. As we can see, all

concentration of extract exhibit significant activity of inhibition to all species of

bacterial. According to the result, S. aureus were most susceptible to the

extracts as the diameter zone of inhibition of the extract on S. aureus was

higher than E. coli and CON . These are shown on figure 6 and 7 .

• 1 �� f�vM\· i
,\to �\Gt. p'

"'� (\.
"1

Tabl� iamete; zone of inhibition on E.coli and S. aureus

E.coli S. aureus CONS

Concentration

(mg/ml)
R1 R2 R1 R2 R1 R2

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Positive control 19 19 18 17 17 18

Negative control 0 0 0 a 0 0

50 8 7 13 12 10 10

90 13 12 15 14 11 12

100 14 15 15 16 12 13

200 15 16 17 17 17 17

R 1 = Ethanol extracts of Q. mfectona.

R2= Aqueous extracts of Q. infectoria.
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Figure 6: Zone of Inhibition on E. coli

Figure 7: Zone of Inhibition on S. aureus

50 mg/ml
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4.3.1 Tannin test

Tannin test showed that both aqueous and ethanol extracts were

positive for Tannin. Meaning that there is Tannin in the extracts. It is due to

the Light brown precipitate formed at the bottom of test tube.

4.3.2 Polyphenol test

Observation on the test showed that the colour of Q. infectoria extracts

was changed from yellowish to violet. Indicating that there is Polyphenol in the

extracts.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 Wound healing study

5.1.1 Rate of healing

In wound healing study, Solcoseryl® jelly positive control showed the

most potent effect of accelerating the healing process followed by Aqueous

extracts of the plant and ethanol extracts of the plant. Negative control healed

slowest than the other groups. The result of mean days of healing time for

Positives control and both aqueous an ethanol extracts groups had showed

significant difference. Meaning, both extracts (aqueous and ethanol) do not

have the same effect or not potent or do not have the capabilities to

accelerate the healing process as faster as Positive control. The result

showed that wound in the group treated with Solcoseryl® jelly(positive control)

and 10% w/w aqueous extract of Q. infectoria significantly (p<0.05) healed

faster than the group treated with Vaseline™ petroleum jelly only (negative

control). However, there is no significant difference between the groups

treated with 10% w/w ethanol extract of Q. infectoria and Vaseline™

petroleum jelly only (negative control).

Thus, it could be reported that the aqueous and ethanol extracts do not

have the capabilities to accelerate the healing process as effective as

Solcoseryl® jelly (positive control). Moreover, aqueous extracts of Q. infectoria

have the ability to accelerate healing process more potent than ethanol

extracts. This is maybe due to the loss of active compound during ethanol

extraction that responsible in enhancing the healing time as well as maybe

due to the difference of polarity between aqueous and ethanol. Other reason
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is some compounds are not soluble in the ethanol compared to the aqueous

solvent.

In this study, Solcoseryl® jelly was used as a positive control because it

is well known as a treatment of wound and also on ulcers. I'm using

Solcoseryl® jelly on this study base on the previous study (Hamshi A., Zulkifli

E.S., Mohd Nasir S.N.) that has show that Solcoseryl® jelly has a potent effect

on accelerating healing process. Solcoseryl® jelly contain substances that

help in wound healing process by normalizing metabolic disturbances and

tissue damage associated with stress injury and hypoxia. Low molecular

organic and inorganic substances are responsible for this effect. Solcoseryl®

jelly act by increasing the oxygen uptake by cells, stimulating ATP synthesis

and collagen synthesis, improving glucose transport and promote

angiogenesis. It may also increase the rate of damaged cells turnover and

protects the newly developed tissue. Solcoseryl® jelly may also reduce

scarring by balancing the cellular and hormonal reaction (Ghoneimi and Bang,

1997).

39

The effectiveness of a. infectoria in healing process maybe due to it's

anti-inflammatory activity. The anti-inflammatory activity of galls of Quercus

infectoria may be related to inhibition in function of macrophages and

neutrophils wherein the extracts inhibits the release of inflammatory mediators

such as PGE2, NO, Oxygen free radicals and lytic enzymes from the cells.

The profile and potency of galls extracts may have relevance for curing

different inflammatory pathologies (Gurpreet K. et aI., 2004). The extracts

inhibited secretion of NO in two ways; either inhibits the production of NO in
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macrophages or effectively scavenged it. The mechanism responsible for NO

inhibition in macrophages is involving the attenuation in induction of iNOS

(inducible Nitric Oxide Synthase) in macrophages. iNOS is important for

production of NO. The decrease of iNOS level maybe the result of decrease in

expression of iNOS mRNA or decrease its stability. The decrease in

expression of iNOS mRNA may be attributed to Oa scavenging and inhibition

of 02·- generation in macrophages by the extracts. (Gurpreet K. et aI., 2004).

Study by Gurpreet K. show that the plant extracts inhibited PMA activated

respiratory burst in macrophages and also significantly scavenged Oi
-

in the

cell-free system. Until now, there is no research were done to identify which

component in the plant extracts that responsible for that effect.

In addition, the extract may directly accelerate and aid at one of the

healing stages. It may support the tissue regeneration by increase the rate of

collagen synthesis, increase in rate of wound contraction or accelerate

fibroplasia and epithelialization. The extract may also aid in providing some

nutrients required for healing.

Antibacterial properties of the extracts also one of the factors that

contribute to its ability to accelerate the healing process. It acts by prevents

colonization of any microorganism especially pathogenic microorganism at the

wound site.

Vaseline™ petroleum jelly was used as a negative control because it

also have wound healing properties as it is known to provide visible relief of

dry skin, protection for minor bums, protection from chapping and prevention

of diaper rash. But, the effect is not effective as Solcoseryl® jelly. In order to
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decrease the time that use to carry out this study, Vaseline™ petroleum jelly

was used. If I'm using sterile distilled water as a negative control, it maybe

takes a longer time for the negative group wound to heal.

5.1.2 Rate of infection

The bacteria isolated from the wound site had been identified as

Coagulase-negative Staphylococci (CONS). CONS presumably are the

normal flora or commensal on the rats' skin. The bacteria might be

contaminated at the wound site and adjacent areas. There was no infection

occurred. However Q. infectoria extracts minimized the colonization of the

bacteria at the wound sites thus prevent the infection. It is also found that no

infection occurred in the groups treated with Solcoseryl jelly and petroleum

jelly alone. However, the antibacterial activities of both ointments are

unknown but probably both of them capable to prevent the bacteria infection

by some other mechanisms. Furthermore, care taken during the study might

contribute to lower the risk of infection. The cages that placed the rats and the

room were cleaned everyday thus provide optimum environment to aid the

healing.
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5.2 Antimicrobial study

For the antimicrobial study, Q. infectoria extracts (ethanol and aqueous

extracts) give significant inhibition on S. aureus and E.co/i. High amount of

tannin present in the galls of Quercus infectoria (Ikram M et al., 1977, Evan

WC, 1996, Wiart C. et al., 2001) implied that tannin maybe the active

compound in which responsible for the antibacterial activity in this study. As

reported earlier, Tannin in plant extracts was found to posses antibacterial

activity (Irobi ON et al., 1994).

In this study, Gram-positive bacteria are more susceptible to the effect

of the aqueous extracts from the galls compared to Gram-Negative bacteria.

This is supported the previous finding by Basri� She found that the MIC

value for both extracts (aqueous and ethanol) against S. aureus are lower

when compared with Gram-negative bacteria (Basri@ 2005). There is

also reported that the galls of Quercus infectoria are bactericidal in nature and

not bacteriostatic (Basri@OO5. Singh
Gram-positive bacteria are more susceptible to the effect of aqueous

extracts of Q. infectoria because of the properties of bacteria itself. Gram-

positive bacteria such as S. aureus only composed of thick peptidoglycan

layer and techoic acid. Therefore, they are more susceptible to antibacterial

agents even at low concentration. Gram-negative bacteria (E. coli) are more

resistance because of the complex cell wall structure. Despite of having

peptidoglycan layer, it also has an outer membrane that composed of

structural lipopolysaccharide, phospholipids and proteins. So, it made the cell

wall impermeable to lipophilic solutes. It also constituted by porins that
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contribute to its selective permeability towards hydrophilic solutes. Only

molecules with less than 5000 molecular weight were allowed to enter the

cell. Therefore, two significant features are attributed to its ability to resist

most of bacteria agents (Nostro et al., 2000, Srivastava and Srivastava 2003).
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6.0 LIMITATION

There are several limitations in this study. One of them is only two

clinical bacteria strain was used in this study. For future study, there must be

wide types of bacteria strain was used especially for ATCC strain bacteria.

Besides that, only two method of extraction were used. Apart from

ethanol and aqueous extracts, other solvent such as hexane, chloroform, and

ethyl acetate also can be used for plant extraction. Because of using two

method of extraction, evaluation of rate of wound healing and its antimicrobial

activity on difference extracting solvent could not be evaluated.

Time limitation causes Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) and

Minimal Bactericidal Concentration (MBC) cannot be carried out.
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7.0 CONCLUSION

This study showed that Quercus intectoria has a capability to

accelerate the healing process as well has an antimicrobial activity against

pathogenic bacteria. Even the effect was not potent as Solcoseryl® jelly, it can

be used as an alternative remedies for wound healing treatment especially for

women after birth. It could be used as a topical application to treat wound and

ulcer.

However, further study must be done to know the exact compound that

might be responsible to accelerate the healing process. Study on how Q.

intectoria inhibit bacteria also must be done.

From both study, it is concluded that Quercus infectoria has wound

healing and antibacterial properties.
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8.1 Preparation of skin biopsies (healed wounds) for histological

examination Skin biopsies

r

Tissues fixation in 10% buffered formalin

(-24 hours)

'r

Trimming of the tissue

r

Tissue processing by automated tissue

processor

Embedding of tissue in

paraffin wax

,

Sectioning of the tissue using a

microtome

,

Staining of the tissue sections with

Heamatoxylin Eosin (H&E) stain
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8.2 Automated Tissue Processing

Solvent Duration

1. 10% buffered formalin 1 H Fixation

2. 70% ethanol 1H

3. 95% ethanol I 1H

4. 95% ethanol II 1H Dehydration

5. 95% ethanol III 1H

6. Absolute ethanol I 1H

7. Absolute ethanol II 1.5H

8. Alcohol : xylene (1: 1 ) 1H

}I9. Xylene I 1.5H Clearing

10. Xylene II 1.5H

11. Paraffin wax I 1.5H

}I Infiltration

12. Paraffin wax II 1.5H

Total 14.SH
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3. Dehydration, Clearing andMounting

A) Dehydration

-$- 95% ethanol I 5 sec

-$- 95% ethanol II 2 min

-$- Absolute ethanol I 2min

-$- Absolute ethanol II 2min

8) Clearing

-$- Xylene I

-$- Xylene II

-$- Xylene III

2min

2min

2min

C) Mounting

-$- Mount with DPX
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8.4 Identification of Isolated Bacteria

A) Catalase Test

1. A colony of bacteria was transferred to the surface of glass slide.

2. Then, a drop of 3% hydrogen peroxide was added to the bacteria.

3. Bubble formation (if any) was observed.

B) Coagulase test

* Slide (bound coagulase) coagulase test

1. A drop of plasma was placed onto the surface of glass slide.

2. Then, colony of bacteria was isolated from the culture and emulsified in

the drop of plasma on the glass slide.

3. Agglutination of the suspension was observed.

-$- Tube (free coagulase) coagulase test

1. 0.5 ml of plasma was placed in each tube.

2. Next, colony of bacteria was emulsified in the plasma.
3. All the tubes were incubated at 35°C in water bath for 4 hours.

4. The formation of clot (if any) was observed after the incubation.

5. All the tubes were reincubated at room temperature for another 18

hours to confirm the observation.
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C) Gram staining

1. A drop of distilled waterwas placed
on a glass slide.

2. Colonies of bacteria from the culture were spread in the water as a thin

film.

3. Slide was passed briefly over a flame to fix the bacteria cells.

4. The slide was flooded with crystal violet solution for 1 min.

5. The solution was drained off and slide was then rinsed with Lugol's

iodine.

6. The slide was then flooded with Lugol's iodine solution for 1 min.

7. The solution was drained off and the slide was rinsed with distilled

water.

8. The stained cells was then decolorized with alcohol solution for about

20 to 60 sec and washed with distilled water.

9. The cells were counterstained with safranin solution for 1 min.

10. The solution was drained off and slide was rinsed with distilled water.

11. The slide was left to dry and observation was made under the light

microscope at 100x magnification.
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10.0 EXTENDED ABSTRACT

10.1 INTRODUCTION

Quercus infectoria or also called as Allepo oak galls is an abnormal

growth of plants tissues that formed from a result of chemical or mechanical

irritation. It is done mostly by parasitic fungi, gall insects and mites (Chernow

and Vallasi, 2004). Insects that commonly cause the formation of the galls

including aphids, phylloxerans, psyllids, midges (gall gnats) and cynipid

wasps (gall wasps) (Short and Castner, 1992).

Because its taste as bitter as gall, it called "gallnuts" a long time ag�.
This is because it contains a large amount of tannin which has a very bitter

taste. It is commonly found on the leaves and stem. But also occur on trunks,

flowers, fruit, leaf-shoot terminals, petioles and roots. It is reported that the

plants are very rich in resins and tannic acid (Short and Castner, 1992).

Quercus infectoria is a native tree of Greece, Asia Minor and Iran

(Samuelsson�., 1999). It is locally known as Manjakani in Malaysia and

usually used as a remedy by women after she gave birth in order to restore

elasticity of the uterine wall (Muhamad et aI., 1994).in India, it is called

MajuphaJ an have been used as traditional medicines as dental powder and in

I
treatment of toothache and gingivitis.(Kottakkal A ,1995). In 1700s, the gall

has been used in France to control fevers (ByerS�, 1976). Actually,

Manjakani also used for variety medicinal purposes such as astringent for

treating burns, as a tonic for fevers, and as a cure for baldness (Felt, 1917,

Byers et aI., 1976, Chernow and Vallasi, 2004). The main constituents found
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in the galls of Q. infectoria are tannin (50%-70%) and small amount of free

gallic acid and ellagic acid (Ikram�

Traditionally, it used as a wash and gargle in apthous sores throats and

putrid sore throats and also as a injection in bad leucorrhea. They frequently

arrest hemorrhage from small vessel by promoting blood coagulation and

sometimes are used for bleeding piles, both as ointment and suppository

(Cook, 1869).

In Malaysia, because of its high tannin content, it is often used

traditionally after childbirth to encourage the, contraction of the abdominal,

uterine and vaginal muscles. Nowadays, it is available in the market as a

capsules and cream which can be applied on topically as well as incorporated

into the drinking water.

The constituent of galls comprises a large amount of tannins, gallic

acid, ellagic acid, J3-sitosterol, amentoflavone, hexamethyl ether,

isocryptomerin, methyl betulate, methyl oleanate, hexagalloyl glucose (Hwang

�2000)
vi

Wound is defined as the mechanical or chemical injury to part of the tissues of

the body. It may be caused by tearing, cutting, piercing or breaking of the

tissues. An opening made in the skin or a membrane of the body due to

surgical operation or procedure is also defined as wound. It causes a

disruption in normal continuity of body structure integrity and functions. There

are two types of healing processes: healing by fist intention and healing by

second intention.
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Wound healing is a fundamental response to tissue injury. It is a

dynamic process and involves a series of physiological phases involving

mediators, blood cells, extracellular matrix and parenchymal cells '(Singer and

Clark, 1999). Healing is essential to restore the disrupted anatomical

continuity and functional status of the skin.

The process of healing involves three phases. The first phase is

inflammatory phase that consists of the establishment of homeostasis and

inflammation. The second phase is proliferative phase or fibroblastic phase

consisting of granulation, reepithelialization, angiogenesis and contraction.

The final phase is remodeling phase that would determine the strength and

appearance of healed tissue (Evans, 1983).

10.2 OBJECTIVES:

1. To extract the various compounds present in the leaves of Quercus

infectoria using ethanol and aqueous.

2. To study the effectiveness of ethanol and aqueous extracts of Quercus

infectoria on wound healing.

3. To assess the susceptibility of both gram positive and gram negative

bacteria to both ethanol and aqueous extracts of Quercus infectoria.
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10.3 MATERIAL AND METHODS

10.3.1 Preparation of Samples

Quercus infectoria or also called Allepo oak galls was purchased from

Carrefour, Mid Valley Mega Mall. The species were confirmed by Dr,

Mahmood Amen Abdulla as a species of Quercus infectoria (Manjakani). The

sample were cleaned by distilled water and dried in an oven at 50°C for 3

days. To prepare the extract, all galls were chopped into small pieces, going

into water extraction and by maceration in 95% ethanol for 7 days at room

temperature. The samples then filtered and distilled by EYELA® rotor

evaporator until it became completely dried.

All extract were mixed with 10% wlw with Vaseline petroleum as a

media to form a wound dressing and leave in a sample bottle to become

homogenous.
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10.3.2 Animal study (Wound healing)

This study involving 24 Sprague Dawley type rats in which divided into

4 groups and each group comprising 6 rats. They were obtained from Animal

House, Faculty of Medicine University of Malaya. Those rats are 8th weeks old

and weighed 150-180g. The rats were divided into group 1 for positive control

treated with SolcOseryl® jelly, group 2 for negative control will be treated with

Vaseline™ Petroleum jelly. Group 3 treated with 10% ethanol extract of the

galls and Group 4 will be treated with 10% aqueous extracts of the galls.
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The wound healing study was carried out in order to evaluate the rate

of healing by the extract in comparison with Solcoseryl® jelly as a positive

control.

The wound were induced by firstly shaved the rear region of the rats

neck then local anesthetized using 1% Lignocaine injection. Then, the site

was cut using a forceps and a pair of scissors. The size of wound is about 2.0

to 2.4 cm2. Wound dressing were applied twice daily, morning and in the

evening until the wound is completely healed.

10.3.3Wound infection study

On the 3rd and 6th day after the wound was induced, bacterial swab

was taken. to identify any infection by pathological bacterial or fungal that

might affect the rate of healing processes. The swab then streaked into Brain

Heart Infusion Agar (BHI) plate and incubated overnight at 37°C. Duplicate

plates were prepared for each swab.

10.3.4 Bacteria Isolation I Identification

The culture plate were observed for colony morphology and

identification were done by Gram's staining and Biochemical test which were

Catalase test and Coagulase test to specify the pathogenic and non

pathogenic organism.
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10.3.5 Antimicrobial study of Quercus infectoria

10.3.Sa Disc susceptibility test (Spot Lawn test)

This test was carried out to test for the antibacterial activity of the plant.

Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus from a clinical specimen were

obtained from the Microbiology Laboratory, Department of Molecular

Medicine, University of Malaya. Test disc were prepared by impregnating the

sterile blank diffusion disc with 100 jJl of each extract. For each extracts, 4

concentrations were used in this study. They were 50mg/ml, 90mg/ml,

100mg/ml and 200mg/ml. Then the disc were left to dry in an oven at 37°C for

overnight. At the meantime, a few colonies of test bacteria from the culture

plates were isolated and resuspend into Muller Hinton broth. Sterile cotton

bud were used to inoculate bacterial suspension Muller Hinton agar and it

were left to dry for a 5 minutes. Impregnated disc were applied onto the

inoculated Muller Hinton agar plates including positive and negative disc. For

positive control and negative control, Aseptic Antibiotic disc were used. The

positive control used was Vancomycin for S. aureus and Gentamycin for

E.coli and coagulase negative Streptococcus sp. (CONS). The negative

control used was 95% ethanol for both strains.

The plate then incubated at 37°C for overnight. The clear zones around

the impregnated disc (zone of inhibition) were read with calipers or metric

rulers in millimeters after the incubation period.
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10.3.6 Histopathological study

After the wound were completely healed, biopsies were taken from the

mouse for further histological studies. Biopsies were processed, embedded in

paraffin wax and sectioned. Tissues sections were stained by Hematoxylin

Eosin (H&E) stain. The stained section were observed under Light

microscope and analyzed.
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10.4 RESULTS

10.4.1 Wound healing study

The rate of healing time by Quercus infectoria for both aqueous and

ethanol extracts was represented in the table below.

Table 1: The rate of wound healing in rats and bacterial isolation

Healing Time Bacterial
Animal No. of

Types of Dressing (Day) Isolation
group Animal

( Mean ± S.E.M) Day 3 Day 6

Petroleum jelly
13.33 ± 0.211 bGroup 1 6 CONS CONS

(Negative control)

10% Quercus
-

Group 2 6 infectoria (Aqueous 12.00 ± 0.258 c CONS CONS·

extracts)

10% Quercus

Group 3 6 infectoria (Ethanol 12.50 ± 0.224 b/c CONS CONS

extracts)

Solcoseryl" jelly
Group 4 6 11.00 ± 0.258 a CONS CONS

(Positive control)

* All values are expressed as mean ± standard error mean (S.E.M); means showed with

different superscripts are significantly different (p<O.05).
* CONS - Coagulase Negative Staphylococci
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The mean rate of healing time for Group 1 treated with Petroleum

jelly was 13.33 ± 0.211 days, Group 2, Group 3 and Group 4 treated with 10%

Aqueous extract, 10% Ethanol extracts and Solcoseryl® jelly respectively were

12.00 ± 0.258,12.50 ± 0.224,11.00 ± 0.258. As we can see, Solcoseryl®jelly

(Positive control) had a most rapid mean rate of healing time. In comparison

for the two types of extraction of the galls, aqueous extracts had a mean rate

of healing faster than ethanol extracts. Petroleum jelly (Negative control) gave

the slowest mean rate of healing time. No pathogenic organisms were

isolated from the wound site on 3rd and 6th days. But, only coagulase negative

Staphylococci (CONS) were identified. These bacteria were non-pathogenic.
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10.4.2 Bacterial isolation and identification

Observation on the plate that have been streaked with swab sample

from the site of the wound showed colonies with whitish in colour, creamy like

surfaces and the margin was entire and shiny.

Further test by Gram's staining showed purplish blue in colour. The

morphology of the colonies appeared as cocci in diplococci with single chain

and cluster like bunch of grapes. So that, these indicate the isolated bacteria

were Gram positive Staphylococci

Catalase test gave a positive result where production of gas bubbles

appeared after 3% Hydrogen peroxide was added onto the colony. Coagulase

test show a negative result where there is no coagulation observed. This

indicating that the bacteria were non-pathogenic.
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Gram staining and that Biochemical test were performed base on the

Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (8th Edition).

10.4.3 Disc susceptibility test (Spot Lawn test)

According to the result obtained, all concentration of extracts and

positive control give a significant inhibition except for Negative control.

Positive control had the highest range of inhibition in both bacterial with more

potent on E. coli. There is no inhibition for Negative control meaning that the

test is valid and there is no cross link error that might be due to contamination

or improper technique. So, there is no false positive or false negative results

were obtained. As we can see, all concentration of extract exhibit significant

activity of inhibition to all species of bacterial. According to the result, S.

aureus were most susceptible to the extracts as the diameter zone of

inhibition of the extract on S. aureus was higher than Ecoli and CONS.
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Table 2: Diameter zone of inhibition on E.coli and S. aureus

E.coli S. aureus CONS
Concentration

(mg/ml)
R1 R2 R1 R2 R1 R2

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Positive control 19 19 18 17 17 18

Negative control 0 0 0 O· 0 0

50 8 7 13 12 10 10

90 13 12 15 14 11 12

100 14 15 15 16 12 13

200 15 16 17 17 17 17
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10.5 DISCUSSION

In wound healing study, Positive control showed the most effect of

accelerating the healing process followed by Aqueous extracts of the plant

and ethanol extracts of the plant. Negative control healed slowest than the

other groups. The result of mean days of healing time for Positives control

and both aqueous an ethanol extracts groups had showed significant

difference. Meaning, both extracts (aqueous and ethanol) do not have the

same effect or not potent as Positive control in accelerating the healing

process. Aqueous extracts showed a significant difference in comparison with

Negative control but mean day to heal for Ethanol extracts of the galls has no

significant difference compared to Negative control. This indicates the effect
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of Ethanol extracts and Negative control were not the same as aqueous

extracts.

For the antimicrobial study, Q. infecforia extracts give significant

inhibition on S. aureus and E.coli. High amount of tannin present in the galls

of Quercus infecforia (Ikram M et aI., 1977, Evan we, 1996, Wiart �. et aI.,I
. �

2001) implied that tannin maybe the active compound in which responsible for

the antibacterial activity in this study. As reported earlier, Tannin in plant

for both extracts (aqueous and ethanol) against S. aureus are lower when
"'""

compared with Gram-negative bacteria (Bas et al. 2005). There is also

extracts was found to posses antibacterial activity (Irobi 0 et aI., 1994).

The anti-inflammatory activity of galls of Quercus infecforia may be related to

inhibition in function of macrophages and neutrophils wherein the extracts

inhibits the release of inflammatory mediators such as PGE2,NO, Oxygen free

radicals and lytic enzymes from the cells. The profile and potency of galls

extracts may have relevance for curing different inflammatory pathologies

(Gurpreei'K. tal., 2004)

In this study, Gram-positive bacteria are more susceptible to the effect

of the aqueous extracts from the galls compared to Gram-Negative bacteria.

This is supported the previous finding by Basri OF. She found the MIC value

reported that the galls of Quercus infectoria are bactericidal in nature and not

bacteriostatic (Basri et aI., '2005, Singh
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10.6 CONCLUSION

From the present study, it is concluded that Quercus infectoria was

suitable to be used as wound dressing and antimicrobial agent as it faster the

healing process as well as exerted significant antibacterial activity against

both gram positive and negative bacteria. Thus, Q. infectoria has good

potential sources of antibacterial and wound dressing to be used for various

diseases including wound healing.
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